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Races shared between 

Chris Kent and 
Chris Rogers

Three won by less that  
half second

Fastest lap overall to

Chris Rogers 

but  fastest lap in wet

first race on Sunday

to Rob Dessoy
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BMZRC CLOTHING
See Dan Burdett in the 

paddock or give him a ring.

He has some brilliant gear 
including coats, fleeces, 

T shirts, hats etc.

Dan #77   07790 604885 BMZRC Pin Badge
£3 each   Get them from Dan

29mm

Clothing order...
Orders will be delivered at Brands GP..

20/21st August.
If you would like some Mz branded cloth-
ing to show your support to the Mz racing

club please email or PM me with your
requests. Closing date 10th August.



Rob Dessoy
A spot of
re-engineering
Kathryn Walton
Christopher Watson is
just seconds away from
being lured in...
Christopher Watson
I was lured in by the
prospect of free enter-
tainment and of course
crisps on the table 😋
Mal Howell Captions
please how many racers
does it take to fix an
awning answers on a
postcard

Andrew Wales
Get together in the padock Saturday night after trophy presen-
tation and chat through promoting the MZ and the rentas to
get larger grids. Venue to be decide depending on weather.

NEXT MEET

Brands GP

KING
OF THE
ZEDS

Deb
Hilarious efforts in the MZ
paddock.    The legs on
the awning on Petes  car-
avan were stuck.  It took
Pete, Mal, Mark t, Duane
and Keith to sort it while
Rob Dessoy did an
admirable job of holding
the pole with one hand
and glass of wine in the
other. 

Close??



COMPILED BY  Helen Finch  CCHHAAMMPPIIOONNSSHHIIPP   SSTTAANNDDIINNGGSS



Noise Test



Saturday
RACE 1

RACE 2



Rob Dessoy
Really enjoyed myself at Pembrey, it's my new favourite track because
I got a fastest lap in the wet race, led a race for the first time, got a podium and had a really
good race with Joe
(Chilton Motors)
Then there was...
The entertainment on
Friday night watching
Peter Thorne re-engineer-
ing caravan accessories,
thank you Kathryn Walton
for the red wine and nib-
bles
Getting a selfie with
'Monica' (the young fit, I
mean fast girl with long
blond hair that wins more
than races).I'm alluding to
the hearts of riders at the
club
The (dinners for winners)
Curry on Saturday night was fun.....it would be nice to do that sort of thing more often. Who
was in the toilet setting of the explosive device (Chris Kent). Also, did anybody else know Mal
Howell has trained to be a ninja with "Dudley Warriors". I wonder if that's why he rides one😜
Thank you Mark Taylor for sorting out the B&B. Also found out that Keith Taylor is happy to
watch the 'God' channel on sky TV.....who'd have thought that😜....he kept saying there were
no other channels to watch at the B&B......yeah right 🤔
The revelation that Gary Howlett and Nick Bettridge are in cahoots with an Asian betting syn-
dicate. The speculation was rife that someone was running a 75mm piston and members of
the Chinese mafia are sending the boys over to sort the pair of them out (it's nothing to do

with you beating me in that race Nick....hon-
est!)
Konrad Breese for losing his trainers and
then some kind person putting them on his
bike (triple knots of course). Did they turning
up? I thought I saw a pair on the roof of your
van 👍
Chris Dowling and his happy self all week-
end. He is an inspiration and will brighten up
your day if you talk to him. Just don't move
any of his tools! Mind you, he was a factory
boy for the day with Chris Palmer helping
Peter Woodall did Simon Finch ask to bor-
row your hair brush for that last race on
Sunday, he kept pestering me!
And of course, Ryan Anderson attempting to
go round the tightest hair pin there is with no
clutch 😂

See you all at Cadwell🏍

Ben Hawes



RACE 1

RACE 2

Sun
day



Sunday started with a
drying track after a
night of heavy rain. I
was hoping for dry
weather to build on
Saturday’s races, and
the fact that I had ruined
my only wet front tyre
the day before, meant
that I had everything
crossed but sadly it was-
n’t to be. 

During race 7 the heav-
ens opened and the race
was red flagged with
lunch moved forward.
This gave us all time to
change back to wets…
again. At this point I must say a
massive thanks to Gary Howlett
for letting me use his spare inter-
mediate front.
Race 1 
With lunch over and race 7 re-
run, we were out. Saturday was
my first time using wets tyres
but the track was almost dry. Our
first race on Sunday was wetter
than an Otter’s pocket. The
sighting lap did little to appease
my nerves when I had a slide
coming out of the first hairpin on
the throttle and going into the
second hairpin on the brakes.

Lights out, I got a reasonable
start and tried to keep steady
into turn one. Turns out, it was
a little too steady and I lost a
few places on the way in and
out which is far from ideal
when you start from P13. My
first lap was slower than slow
as I really wasn’t sure just how
much grip was available but I
started to build my pace lap
after lap. By lap six I was gain-
ing confidence and was sur-
prised by just how much grip
was on offer. I was able to reel
in Ryan Anderson #114 passing
at the Esses but after that it was

a lonely race, trying without suc-
cess, to catch the group in front.
Pushing as hard as I dare, Chris
Kent showed me I still have a lot
to learn when he passed me com-
ing into Brooklands. I finished
12th which was not where I want-
ed but apart from my first lap, I
was reasonably pleased with my
race. Congratulations to Chris
Kent for mastering the conditions
and taking the win and to the
other lads who rode well.
Race 2
The second race was dry which
was good but it meant yet another
tyre change fiasco which was not
so good. I had a similar start to
the first race and tried taking a
tight line into turn one but again I
lost some places on the way in
and out. Bugger. I started picking
off riders until I had some clear
track and with the group visible
in front I start to string some laps
together. Approaching turn 1, I
could see that I was catching
them setting my fastest lap of the
weekend on lap 6. It didn’t last
long as on lap 7, I realised that
something wasn’t right with my
foot pegs. The bolt attaching the

Keith Badger

Ben Hawes leads Konrad, Ryan, Dan and Chris Watson



rear sets to the frame had started to come undone meaning that when I
put some weight on one peg the other moved up and vice versa with
the other peg like a see-saw. After running wide in a few corners I was
more than happy to see the chequered flag. 14 laps is a long race at the
best of times but when you are trying to finish it really seems never
ending.

Congratulations to Chis Rogers on the win, Peter Woodall and Chris
Kent for the remaining podium places. With a 13th place finish it was
hard to take some positives from the weekend. It’s clear that the first
lap is an area I need to improve on and getting up to speed quicker.
Pembrey is a great circuit for MZ’s and the pace was definitely much
quicker than what I have seen at other circuits. A big thanks to Chris
Kent for letting me share his marquee and track knowledge, Chris
Rogers for the chain, Andy Howlett for helping me with tyre changes
and Gary Howlett for teaching me the art of off-track psychology and
letting me in on a few secret tips as to how he beats Nick Bettridge. ☺ 

Thanks to everyone else for a good weekend.
Cheers #63

Keith

Chris Kent
Cheers to all who made the trek to Pembrey
(and back again). Enjoyed some nice weather
(and bad weather) some good banter (and crap
jokes - you know who you are....), some bloody
good racing (won't mention everyone as it would
include the whole bloody paddock!), a couple of
heart in mouth moments (and arse in toilet
moments). Proper good laugh at the curry
house, especially at the prospect of Keith T pick-
ing up the bill (didn't happen), had my best
weekends racing
ever and totally
surprised myself at
not crashing (Clare
Fletcher was
relieved at not hav-
ing to use the pre-
programmed GPS
to the nearest hos-
pital....phew).
Cadders can't
come soon
enough!

Peter Mannering
Saw some outstanding
racing throughout the
field this weekend, gotta
say everybody looked
good. Well done Chris
Chad build on it, Coxy
looking good, Rob
Dessoy, noticed when
you haven't got your pit
bitch/hanger on Greg
Wright with you, you ride
like a demon!! Must be
the no sex on Saturday
night thing!!😈
Peter Woodall It was also
good to see you ripping
it at the front of the
YPMs, must be those
lucky leathers

Chris Rogers
Another brilliant weekend at
Pembrey. Well done Chris
Kent on two great wins. Top
riding from Rob too. And Pete
Woodall, that was one hell of
a race. Superb. I'd drive
another 200 miles to race
around that track.

Peter Woodall
Outstanding pace from Kent,
Dessoy and Joe in that wet
race! Well deserved. That last
race was awesome Chris!
Hard, fast and safe.....ish rac-
ing 😉. If we leave now we
could be back on track by
noon, last one there is a
pansy!

Dinners for winners.



LAP RECORD        Cadwell Park 
1:47.871 24 June 2012 Dean Stimpson

Our own    BMZRC website
BMZRC.ORG.UK

Sue Wood
Well done Mark Taylor
Scott 'Kingsley' Grant
and especially well
done to Peter
Mannering on his third
in the last YPM race

Mark Taylor
One of my best weekends EVER !
pole position, all four race wins
and breaking the lap record
although it didn't last to long
before the whippersnapper Scott
'Kingsley' Grant pinched it top rid-
ing Scott ! 👍🏻Thankyou to every-
one for the support and messages

Andrew Wales If that's not an
advertisement for MZ racing 

I don't know what is
Ryan Anderson
bit late but would like to say a massive thank you to every-
one who helped me at pembrey, at one point had 7 people
working on the bike and then had to dump the bike at the
Rogers camp and came back from a sidecar race to find it
fixed. not the results i wanted but cant believe i managed
four points finishes considering the problems i had and
starting two races off the back of the grid. Special thanks to
Chris Rogers and Brian Rogers who were literally work-
ing on the bike all weekend and managed to suss out
issues. Chris Palmer was also an absolute hero working
on the bike with no awning in an absolute terrential down-
pour to get me out for the third race and helping me with
my tyre issues with only seconds to spare. Rob Dessoy an
absolute gent lending me a carb, really appreciated. big
thank you to everyone else who heped me. Cant thank
everyone without saying a big up yours to the nasty men
who robbed me on the last bend of the last lap not once....
but twice... Gary Howlett and Ben Haws..... Im off to read
"a dummies guide to race craft". See you all at Cadwell

Gary Howlett Spot on Ryan I
would like to add Chris Palmer did
a brilliant job stepping in to Tony's
shoes and was up and down the
paddock like the proverbial blue
arsed fly! ( he doesn't do many
miles to the gallon of tea though.)
how do I know he did a job?
Because normally at meetings
someone will be walking around
with a bit of an MZ in their hand
and desperation in their eyes wail-
ing "where's Tony, has anyone see
Tony"? and at Pembrey Chris was
the Scarlet Pimpernel. So on
behalf of all those he assisted
many thanks Mr Palmer.. 

Cat Gunnell
Just for you Phoebe Stockford! RIP Angel, gone but
not forgotten xxx
Paul Stockford Nice one Guys

O



Sat                  Sun
Brands Indy  March Pete Woodall    Gregg Wright
Donn April Nick Bettridge    Chris Watson
Silverstone        April                          
Snetterton 300   May          Ben Hawes       Gary Howlett     
Oulton              June             Chris Chad       
Pembrey           July                                      Keith Badger
Cadwell Park   July         Dan Barford        Graham Garriques
Brands GP       August           Jack Cox     
Snetterton         Sept
Brands Indy       Oct

Race 
Journos
2016

Journos
wanted

TONY HOLMSHAW

See him at the circuit or TEL: 01354 656 345

FULL TUNING AND BIKE PREPARATION - SUSPENSION REBUILDS AND MODS
ALLOY WELDING    415 Race chain conversion

CHAIN GUARDS  - TWIN FUEL TAPS - EXHAUSTS MADE UP - PARTS SUPPLIED
RACING CLUTCH

For a friendly chat or advice on anything racing MZ    PLUS:-

If you need any thing for a rac ing MZ  
-  Have a word wi th TONY

BEMSEE CHAMPIONSHIP 22001155 Mark Taylor
Plus - MZ CUP       SENIOR CUP      MAVE HIGGINS TROPHY       Novice Cup  

NNUUMMBBEERR  11

New Zedders  
Come on give it a go.........

?? ??
?


